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Joseph K. Dolth Visits m Citt.
Joseph N. Dolph. son of I". A. Dolph. a
prominent attorney of Portland, arrived
yesterday from Seattle, and will spend
a few days here visiting friends and
relatives. Mr. Iolph Is a vocalist of
ability, and since leaving Portland three
years ago. has been studying In New
Tork and Seattle as the pupil of Pro-
fessor Schwertfeger. a well-know- n

Warltone and former member of the
Metropolitan Opera Comapnr of New
Tork. Mr. Dolph Is at present doing
solo .work In the First Presbyterian
Church at Seattle, but expects to re-

turn to Portland later In the. Fall and
enter Into musical circles here. Mr.
Dolph says he Intends to make Port
land his permanent home.

Missvm-iuax- s Take Fishing Trip. Mr.
and Mr. Frank C Miller, of Kansas
f'lty. Mo., who have been visiting with
friends In Portland for the past week
left for a fortnight's fishing on the Mc- -
Renxl River, near Foley Springs, yes
terday. Among those who have ex
tended hospitality to Mr. and Mrs.
Miller are: Mr. and Mrs. tauls Burke,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Noble. Mr. and Mrs.
f. M Majtwell. Mrs. Fanny H. Kuim,
Dr. J. F. Dickson. E. K. Eldrldge and
H. N. Burpee. Before their return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller plan a trip to the
beach and to Seattle. Wash., and will
be In Portland again fur a short time.

PtortffTO Socialist Is Clubbed.
"I'm a Socialist and no policeman can
tall me what to do." said C. Martell.
when Patrolman Rupert endeavored to
prevail upon him to cease making
disturbance In a cafeteria at Sixth and
Stark streets. Monday night. Martell
was accompanied by his wife and child
and tlie orilcer charged that he was
making himself obnoxious to everyone
about him. The officer clubbed him
severelr before he would submit. Sev
eral friends of the prisoner made
show of force. Martell was fined $10
In Police Court yesterday.

Maic Throw From Car. While pa
trolling Ms beat near Kusscl street
and I'nlon avenue. Monday night. Pa-
trolman Malion saw a man fall from
a passing Woodlawn car. He hastened
to the corner and dragged the man to
the curb, where he soon recovered and
r: eel a red that he was not srriousiy hurt
He had attempted to board the car
while It was In motion ard had been
ttirown aside. He gave the name
Charles Bergeson. of 751 East Sixth
street North.

Old Rcsipbnt Is Dead. The funeral
services of William H. Shane, who
died at his residence, at North Mount
Tabor. Monday. August 39. were held
Wednesday. August 11. Mr. Shane was
horn In St. Lawrence County. New Tork.
December 20. 1541. He came to Cali-
fornia, by the Isthmus of Panama. In!. After spending a few years In
California and British Columbia, he
settled at Mount Tabor, where he
resided until his death.

Wont to Organize. Women of the
pew Fast Side Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon. In the
f entral Baptist Church. Fast Twen-
tieth and Ankeny streets, to organise
a women's society. A constitution will
be adopted and officers elected. All
women of the congregation and church
will be welcosne to attend this meeting.

Wotit!' Atxtsnnc to Meet. The
1'nltarlan Women's Alliance will meet
today In Jhe church parlors. The busi
ness meeting will begin at 2:30 o'clock;
social and literary meeting at 1 P. M
The theme for the literary meeting Is
"Mrs. Gasket I. Her LI fe and Contempo
raries." with readings from "Cranford.1
Strangers and friends are Invited.

Did you ever learn the procret of how
a leopard changes Its spots? Go to
the Armory Thursdsy nl;ht and learn
how Henry and Dan Malarkey.
self-select- office seekers, previously
served the polltlcsl bosses and are now
Indorsing the Holy Statement In the
hope of getting political office. (Paid
advertisement.

Maxima to Hold . A reunion
of the Masamas will be held at the resi
dence of Dr. O. P. S. Plummer. near
Council Crest. Saturday night. The
reunion will he In the nature of a
lawn party at which views of the recent
trip of the club will be displayed on
a screen. All of the club members are
invited.

Ntiitt Help for MiudiR.-Flore- nce

Holder, alias Mrs. Florence Nathan, a
negress. accused of killing her comm-

on-law husband at their home on
Park street last week, was arraigned
for murder In Police Court yesterday,
waived examination and was held to
the grand jury.

CUCTRAt. TtTMPCRAXCTs UrTOf MEETS.
The Central Women's Christian Tem-
perance I'nlon will meet today at 3:30
P. M.. In room 303 Goodnough build-
ing. Monthly reports will be read by
superintendents and officers. after
which there) will be a short pro-
gramme.

Cathouc Schools Opes. St?dic were
ree timed yesterday in the Christian
Brothers' College. St. Mary's. St.
Francis and Sacred Heart Catho'lc
schools, school In the Ascension parish
in Montavllla will open next Monday
morning.

No Meetino Till October. Owing to
the absence of many members from the
city It has been decided to hold no
more meetings of the Seventh Ward
Improvement League until the first
Thursday in October.

Dr. G. D. Watsor Holds Mcbtimcs
Dr. George D. Watson, evangelist, will
hold special meetings In Penlel Mission.
2H Msdison street, corner First, for
eight days, commencing October I.

James McI. Wood Otv. general insur-
ance, formerly located In the McKay bldg..
have moved to rooms 313 and 314 Railway
Bxchsnge bldg. Telephone: Main 7.

A ism.
Offices of the Mutual Benefit Ufe In-

surance Company. Arnold 8. 'Roth well,
cneral agent, moved to rooms 1013-13--

Spalding bldg.
For Ijva Stock Show Ann Races.

Tak cars on Washington street between
nth St. and 1st St. Overhead signs, "Race
Track."

Expert optical Work. Hard cares of
eye trouble solicited. Robinson Optical
Company. 33fii, Wah. St.. near Sixth.

For Rbjct. Store 13VcY feet. Wash-
ington between Sixth and Seventh, long
lease. AB 33. Oregonlan.
Tss Alls Preparatort School.

office hours. lO to S o'clock.
Kmtxr.t snd at office. 3rd Fenton

building. W. C. Bristol.
Dr. F". A. Relsacher returned. 713 Dekum.
Dr. Coi-rtlak-d T Booth has returned.
Vn. Otto R BiNStrasicin returned.

Bot 9rxALa Lexemes Givgjf Pckssv
Grabbing two packages of lunoheon.
belonging- - to Greek laborers on Larra
bee street. Leo Davis, a negro 1 years
of age. recently here by the brake-bea- m

route from Kansas, scudded down thi
street as fast as his feet would carry
Mm. The boy was pursued and over- -
itn. ri e was turned over to con- - i ..,
table Wagner, who took him Into Jus-- Y2X rTOrTI

nee unon s court. 1 ne Doy tola tne
officers that he had eaten nothing for
several days, and a more merciful view
of his act was taken. He was dis-
missed officially and the attaches of the
court took up a collection to sustain
him until he geta work.

Mis Refuse to Pat for Miau-- A
cheap piace to dine was discovered by
George Watson and Kd McDougall. but
they did not appreciate the rare boon
and refused to pay their bill. They had
sirloin steak, potatoes, tomatoea. bread
butter and coffee and the bill for the
two was only 40 cents. When they re
fused to settle the proprietor of the
restaurant, which Is at 273 Burnslde
street, called Patrolmen Cameron and
Webster, who arrested the delinquent
diners. Judge Bennett decided that
such a dinner as they had enjoyed was
worth $10 and assessed that amount
against each of them.

New Chcrch for Kentor. Rev,
Albert Gordon. s nodical missionary
for Oregon and arrived
yesterday with his family from Prosser,
Wash., and will organize a United

Church at Kenton. A
hall has been rented and the first pub
lie meeting will be held Sunday. If
the way Is clear ground will be se
cured and a new church erected. Rev.
Mr. Gordon will remain In charge of
the new work until organized when
new man will be put In charge. He will
hereafter make his In
Portland.

Forger Goes to Rock pile. Ernest
Schneider pleaded guilty to attempting
to pass a forged check and was sen
tenced to 30 days on the rockpile by
Judge Bennett yesterday. The techni
cal charge was vagrancy. Schneider
had originated some of the cleverest
bad checks seen here recently, using
rubber stamps to give them an appear
ante of He drew checks
on some construction firm and then
appeared on Saturday night at retail
stores In the guise of a workman trying
to cash his week's pay check.

Emplothekt Aoemt Wasted. War
rant was Issued yesterday for the ar-
rest of F. Lacher on a charge of ob
taining money under false pretenses
by running a fake agency
The specific allegation Is that Lacher

to Hoy Price that he was
to secure workmen for

mine, called "The Sun Burst Gold Min
ing and Prospecting Company." said to
be located In the Sumpter Valley. The
complaint charges that no such mine
exists. Lacher is accused of accepting
a fee of $i from Price.

Gamblers Fired 110 Each. James J.
Hennessey and Roy Hansen, who were
arrested by Patrolmen Iarncld and
Veil brook Sunday night for gambling
near the foot of Thurman street, and
who had to be subdued by force before
they could be tsken to the station, were
fined $10 each In Police Court yestcr- -
dsy. The two were the only ones cap
tured out of a ps-t- y of six. who with
others are believed to hold regulcr
meetings for the purpose of gambling.
In a secluded spot on the outskirts of
the city.

Two Mex .Trocxcs A. I Rmmoks.
W. II. II. Reed, of Corbett Station and
Nelson of 11 C
teenth street, were arrested by Con-- I " w " '
stabte Wagner yesterday on a charge
of assault and battery preferred by A.
L. Kmmons. also a resident of Corbett
Station. The defendants admit trounc
ing Emmons and say that they were
moved thereto by the fact that he had
Insulted a woman. The cases come up
for hearing thla afternoon before Jus
tlce Olson.

Apmr.v Meet Todat. The regular
weekly luncheon of the Portland Ad-
men's Club will be held today at noon

t the Oregon GrllL Rev. Jonah R.
Wise, of the Temple Beth Israel, will
address the club on "Karly Outdoor

Attorney W. R. Lltzen- -
berg. of Portland, will discourse on
'Patents." Several men will
speak. The weekly luncheons hsve
proved a big feature of the club since
initiated last Spring.

O'Neill, old Arlington Club bldg., W.
Park and Alder, finds private dining- -
rooms for parties to be In good de
mind: IS were busy last night, serving
five to 30 people In each room. Having
telephoned ahead, found everything
ready when they arrived. O'Neill will
serve table d'hote Wednesday and Sat
urday evenings. $1 a plate.

Arrested ir Poolroom. For
allowing minors In his poolroom,
Nlcholl Arsltch was fined $:S Ir. Police
Court yesterday morning. John Ahsrn
and Vincent Planlct. minors found In
the place, were fined $10 each. The
three were arrested by Patrolman
Helms last Sunday.

Chickew 8ovp. halibut steak, oyster
sauce, chicken pie. cornbeer ana cab
bage, chicken salad, English apple pie
and whipped cream, on the menu at
Woman's Exchsnge, 185 Fifth st.

Ladies, you may come to me with
confidence in my ability to please you
and confidence in the fairness of my
prices. V. Kaspar. ladles' tailor. Mer
chants' Trust bldg.

WtLL guarantee S per cent per month
on $7000 business investment. Washing
ton and sts.. Abingtpn bldg.
n V W Vabic has moved hb office

to H Spalding bldg.
Wheat slightly charred. $35 ton. Frank

lin & Co.. 134 Front.

BAD

Debt Prove Greater
Than First Thought.

The money difficulties which caused
F. H. Hamilton, of Vancouver, Wash..
to commit suicide at a hotel at St.
Johns Monday night, are found to have
exceeded the first statements, and it
Is now known thst the immediate cause
of his act was that he had given notes
for $350 which he could not meet.

Just the suicide he called up

111
noi at time, announcea ma
tention of killing himself. Hamilton
was a son of sn esrly settler, who
established the town of Hamilton. In
Eastern Oregon. At one time he was
quite prosperous, but his affairs bad
been In bad shape for some

Hamilton Vsncouver about two
ago. At that time he was given

vn for his Interest In a rooming house,
agreed never to return to the city.

The

Death Follows In I'nlon Station In
Presence of Many.

Annie Gund. years old. committed
suicide at the I'nlon Station
morning by swallowing two ounces of
chloroform. Death occurred soon
taking the poison In the presence ofmrny persons.

The woman spent Monday evening
wlti her daughter. Minnie Leseman. at
15 Park street. When came time to
return home she said that she would
remain for the night with her daugh-
ter. Tuesday morning she kisseddaughter left house. Within an
h,ur the report that she hsd
killed herself. The body was turned
over to the Coroner.
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NO CAUSE FOR ALARM

Secretary of State Board of Health,
by Comparisons, Shows Close to

Dozen Persons Died Lat Year
Anterior Poleo Myelitis.

In order that the public may have
opportunity to learn something about
infantile paralysis. Dr. Walter T. Wll
llamson, who was to have spoken on
"The Value of Exercise Rest to
Public Health." at tne open meeting
of the Oregon State Medical Association
In the First Presbyterian Church next
Thursday night, will deliver ad
dress on "Infantile Paralysis, Its Cause,
Mortality Ratio, Prevention and Treat
menu"

The. state association, which begin
Its sessions this morning, will give wide
latitude to the dlctisslon of Infantile
paralysis, and Wllllamon will have
the benefit of exchange of the
opinions and observations when he tie
livers his address.

Dr. Calvin White, secretary of the
Etate Board of Health, said yesterday
that reports of infantile paralysis are
greatly exaggerated.

"It Is a big scare." said Dr. White,
"similar to excitement always caused by
a few cases of smallpox, yet there has
been only one death from smallpox
within a year and a half. I have just
received the annual report of the Mas
sachusetts health department and it
places the mortality of Infantile paraly-
sis at 7.89 per cent. There are many
other diseases much more fatal
they are preventable and can be cured,
Reports are greatly exaggerated and
many suffering from othar ailments
think they have infantile paralysis. For
Instance. I called out the other
day to investigate two cases on the
East Side, because of the alarm felt
on account of Infantile paralysis. One
case proved to be a tubercular hip joint
and the other a case of postscarlet
fever.

"Last year there were 11 deaths from
nterlor poleo myelitis, or Infantile

paralysis. Compared to this mortality
record there were 185 deaths of children
under two years of age from Summer
complaint; 78 deaths out of E89 cases
of diphtheria, 142 deaths out of 930
cases of typhoid fever, and 685 deaths
from consumption. v hen this com
parlson is made it is seen there Is no
Just catie for such alarm. i
believe there have only been eight or
nine deatha In the state this year that
were due to Infantile paralysis.
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IS SUGGESTED

Writer Would Remove Congestion

From Wash'ngton Street.

PORTLAND. Sept. (To the Ed
itor.) I have been wondering for the
past six months why the city has not
made some provision for the widening
of Washington street, or has not ar-
ranged for an elevated road or subway.
I am not a property-own- er or retailer
just a voter and I admire live wires.

I am trying to enlighten A. King
Wilson, with all due respect. He says
he doesn't see that it would do any
good to the property-owner- s to widen
Washington street 20 feet. I don't say

is wise to think it would be done
for good of the property-owner- s on
Washington street. It would be done
more to overcome congestion that
occurs on that thoroughfare Saturday
and Sunday nights. I have often had
walk in the street to get to my work
on time. Mr. Wilson seems to be under
the impression that when Washington
street gets crowded people will go to
some other street. But I hardly think
so. People are like sheep they all go
tshere the crowds are. As long as
Washington street is left, as to width.
as It is today, in five more years the
sidewalks and stores won't hold the
people alone. Such Improvements
should be kept five years In advance of
the times. Suppose we wait five years.
when the traffic grows the Improve-
ment will only be the more difficult
and more expensive. We ought to have
a subway on Washington street, and

hy not nowr Is cheaper and
easier. JAMES F. WILLIAMS.

GEAR METHOD SEEMS NEW

Trade School Instructor Perfects

j.
and

Short Cat in Designing.

Klein, instructor in carpentry
pattern making the Portland

Trade School, Just completing a nev
method designing gear wheels with
out the aid of any mathematical form
ulas. method consists mainly of
a series of six simple geometrical draw-
ings from which the dimensions of the
various parts of the gear wheel are
taken and the cycloldal surfaces of the
teeth are drawn. The methol has been
fully tested ail its details for several
yeara and many gear wheels of widely
different dimensions have been made
from it with satisfactory results.

Mr. Klein has had wide experience
a pattern maker and although he haa
sedulously examined all the available
books and periodicals ot the subject of
gear wheels he can find nothing like it

existence. Ha declares his method
to be simple that almost school
boy can work It.
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Cnderwrlters to Inspect Portland
Facilities and Make Suggestion.

To make a complete investigation of
Portland's fire fighting apparatus, five
engineers from the National Board of
Fire Underwriters arrived In Portland
yesterday and called upon Chief Camp
bell and Mayor Simon yesterday morn- - I
I e u'.iav.. .Itl i i . I

rUloUr. I the head of the rarty. other mem- -

her
and the

and
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bera are K. A. Kaymond, Inspector of
Fire Department work; K. Lydecker.
assistant Inspector, and R. C. Dennett
and O. L. Bean, water engineers.

The flreboat Is to be tested thorough
ly, the water supply Investigated and
suggestions made for improvements.
and the building construction per-
mitted by the city will be looked Into.
The complete report of the engineers
will be published in book form. The
Mayor and Chief Campbell promised
the engineers their

Connell to Gnard Chinese Prince.
Secret Service Agent Connell. chief

of the Northwest division. Is en route
to Honolulu, where he will take charge
of the escort looking after the personal
ssfety of the Chinese Prince who Is to
make a tour of the United States. It

BEACH LOTS CO UP

NO OTHER PROPERTY RE.
TURNS SUCH PROFITS.

California Reports the Biggest Melons
Ever Cat la Beach Home

Site Locations.

"There is a bigger percentage of
profit in Summer-reso- rt property than
any other Investment I know of," said
a prominent California Investor yester-
day, speaking of the rapid development
of the California coast. . "Tn years
ago Venice was a drear waste, worth
almost nothing and good for nothing,
so far as we could see then. When the
wise man from the East came along
he discerned a big future for a magnifi-
cent ocean shore resort at Venice, and
he bought It for little or nothing. For
a while, after platting, he had diffi-
culty in selling lots for $100 each. A
short time later $500 a lot was easy to
get. Today I know of Venice property
that you cannot buy for $100 a front
foot.

"As a matter of fact it is quite im-
possible to get a business location in
Venice at any price. Venice is such a
staple on the real estate market that
any property-own- er can borrow enough
to build a fine home or business block.
It has certainly had a wonderful his-
tory."

C. E. Fields, representing Tillamook
Beach, on the Oregon coast, stated that
what had proven true of Venice would
certainly be duplicated at Tillamook
Beach, where transportation, climate
and environment are so far ahead of
Venice that there is no comparison. He
believes that $i00 Invested now In
Tillamook Beach will produce a hand-
some profit. It Is a certainty that the
present prices are so low that one can-
not possibly lose. The constant de-
crease of desirable beach property Is
assuming alarming proportions.. It will
not be long until good sites will be at
such a great premium that those who
can buy now will not be able to do so
then. Mr. Fields is located in the Board
of Trade Bldg.. and will gladly send
literature concerning this tract on

Is -- understood that he will guard the
Prince during the time that he re-

mains In this country.

CLASSED,THE BEST.
The famous Hop Gold Bottled Beer.

manufactured from the purest and best
Ingredients to be obtained, makes a
fitting beverage for any occasion, bo
It the impromptu lunch or for a dinner.
Always convenient to have on. hand to
regale the unexpected guest. Order by
phone. East 46,

SPECIAL TRAIN WITHDRAWN

The special train advertised by the
O. R. N. for September 7 and 8 to
leave from Fourth and Stark streets for
the livestock show at 1 P. M., has been
cancelled and no further trains will be
run.

WHERE TO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at th
Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart
ments for moles, sns wash., near atn st.

Jewelry
Remodeled

Fashions in jewelry change
as do styles in clothes. Uring
us your old jewelry and let
us briii g out its lost beauty in
new mountings. You'll find
that good taste is a quality of
the mind and not a full purse.
Trust to your own good taste

then trust to ours.

286 MORRISON STREET

r Quality

M Sweets i
H Means jj
U Swetland 's if

Sweets f

O'NEILL
West Park and Alder

TABLE D'HOTE

Tonight Sunday
5:90 to 8:30

$1.00 PLATE

A la Carte st All Times

MUSIC

F. W. BALTES
AND COMPANY
PRINTING
Main 165, A 1163 First and Oak

U

BROOK
Peer of All

$3.00

HATS

CHOOL SUIT
Special, Showing of Suits and Overcoats School Wear

'Msasai

CORSETS
Faultless

in every detail.

PORTLAND

PRINTING
MOUSK COMPANY

PUBLISHERS

Wotntn
of Woodcraft
Bulletins
Tanth and
Taylor
Sta.

RINTERS
JOB PRINTINO

ALL KINDS

FHONU.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposit Hotel St. Francis
European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Hew steel and brick structure. Furnished at
cost of (100,000. Every comfort and con-
venience. On carlines transferring all over
city. Omnibus meets trains and steamers.
Send for Booklet with map of San Francisco

COAL

FIR and OAK
WOOD

WILLAMETTE FUEL & SUPPLY
COMPANY,

Main 1225.
A 1225.

or

It Gives Your Skin A
Cool, Refreshing Tingle

to aaTHC with

HAND
SAPOLIO

Hot weather is robbed of much of ita
duconuort ty this line. Invigorating,

skin --cleansing soap.

All Grocers and Drugtiatm

ICCHWAB PRINTING CO,
YOUR PATRONAGE

la .T i STARK STREET

FOREMOST CLOTHIERS IN PORTLAND SINCE 1863

TO SALEM.

FINEST

HOLEPROOF

HOSE

For Men
Women and

Children

for

Boys' Knicker Suits-Thes- e suits
are shown in the double-breaste- d

styles, with two pairs of knicker-bocke- r

pants. These garments are
neatly and strongly made of all-wo- ol

fabrics in light and dark shades
for school wear, ages 6 to 16 years,
and special leader price . . $5.00

Boys' Finest Knickerbocker Suits
In all the newest models and fab-

rics; grays and browns in unlimited
patterns, handsomely tailored and
perfect fitting, at $6, $7, $8 and to $15

Boys' Overcoats, Raincoats and
Rdefers in plain and fancy color-

ings, from . . . . $3 65 to $20.00

TALK
Three

,r.-.- r, .r.- Qgjjtg

Calls to Salem and from Salem to Portland completed same
as local calls in Portland by our Two Number Service,
If you do not know telephone of party wanted, call
"Information" and ascertain.

Try it and you will be pleased.

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company
Beck Building, Seventh and Oak Streets.

SAFEST FASTEST

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
"PIUSICB RUPERT ASO "PRINCE GEORGE" LEAVE SEATTLE

AND SUNDAYS AT MIDNIGHT
FOR VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, PRINCE RUPERT, STEWART, AND
HAKES CONNECTION AT PRINCE RUPERT WITH St. S. " PRINCE)

ALBERT" FOR 41EEX CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.
Victoria, One Way
Vancouver, One War. .

Prince Rupert, One War.
Stewart, One War

minutes. .gg

new
number

THURSDAYS

2.00 Return 9 3.50.... 3.00 Return 5.00
(Meals and Berth

Return
Return

(Including; Meals and Sertb.)
For Thrfnuh Ticketa and Apply to Local Ralltray Agents
or J. H. Bursts, General Aajeut, First Ave. and Yesler Way, Wash.

Fifth
8 Start

IP

Extra.)
....818.00 $36.09
....$24.00 48.00

Reservations
Seattle,

ir

A New Tungsten Lamp
15 and 20 Watt.

Especially adapted for residences.
More light at three-tenth- s the cost
of the regular carbon lamp.

O. B. Stubbs Electrical
Supply Co.

No. 61 Sixth Street, Portland, Or.
Phone Main 1696, A 1696.

A very complete line of medium and high grade bed-
room furniture, consisting of Mahogany, Prima Vera,
Birdseye Maple, Waxed Oak, Austrian Silver Fumed
Oak, Circassian Walnut, Ivory, Gray and White Enamel

J. G. MACK 8 CO. Fifth
Stark


